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THE Government of India Despatoh on constitu
tional reform publlehed last week had, quite deser
vedly in our opinion, a hostile reception in this coun
try. And no wonder. When even the London Timu 
oondemns it as " altogether too narrow" and Lord 
Peel as ",somewhat out of date," no more words are 
needed to bring out its reactionary nature. To 
Congress circles with their gaze unalterably fixed 
on independence, the despatch, lIS pointed out by the 
Bombay Chronicle which characterlees it as "a con. 
stitutional fraud," Ie "in every sense untouchable." 
The feeling of the more sober seotions of political 
opinion, however, Ie reflected in the resolution passed 
hy the Deooan Sabha of Poona, last week: and oommu. 
nicated by cable to Its President, the Rt. Hon. Srinivasa 
Sastri. While the Sabha recognised that it was an 
advanoe on the Simon recommendations, the propo
sals contained in the, despatch were dleappointing 
and inadequate to meet the needs of the present 
situation. The only thing that oould ease the situ
ation was, in the Sabha's opinion, the immediate 
oonferment of Dominion Status on India. In the 
Indian Press the d."patoh has been almost univer
aally oomillented upon adversely. The Timea of India 
criticises it fur .. ite hesitation and its apparent 
oontradictions," and about the reference tn the 
despatch to the n<c".ity of preparing U the foundation 
for full responsihle gt,vernment," asks : 

Why tben talk of preparing foundations if tbe., have 
beeD in existenoe. and have been steadily built Ullon, for 
maD)' 7e8r!11 past? We are Dot quibbling over a wrong~ 
or oarelessly used, metaphor: W8 are endeavouring to 
demonstrate at leaat one realOD why the despat.oh bas 
failed to gain popular approval and the ,reason is the 
besitatinc &Uitude U betrays. If the objeot in view is 
obsoured in unoer~aiDty ODa oannot expeot the proposals. 
for ita attainment to oommand widelpread. oonfidsn084 

The Amrit Bazar PairiktJ Ie apparently voioing 
national let view in Bengal when it says that the 
despatch Ie 

anI, another edition of tho Simon Report. The apirit 
is the lalDe. SuspioioD. distrust, desire to perpetuate 
British domination Bod enoouragement; of t;he disinte
grating elements and finally t;he denial to India of the 
right to freedom run through the pages of the de1pat;ob 
.1 in the Simon Report. 

The proposals embodied in the despatch strike the 
Leader as "hopelessly reactionary" and, in it. 
opinion, "will not anay the present discontent. 
They are Brossly inadequate to meet the needs of the 
situation. They concede neither Dominion status 
nor responsible government which nationalist 
India has been· demanding with one voioe." 
"Stone for bread" is the verdict of the Tribune of 
Lahore which thinks that to put forward these propo
sals at a time when India has made up her mind to 
have nothing less than full responsible government 
is "either to mock her legitimate aspirations or to in
sult her understanding." The Hitavad which must 
be presumed to speak for the C. P. and Berars says: 
"The Government of India's proposals neither em· 
body the National Demand nor give effect to the pre
mise made by Lord Irwin'! on July 9 last and repeat
ed in the course of the Sapru..Jayakar negotiations 
with Congre.s leaders. Further, in its opinion, 

The reform proposals that Lord Irwin', Government 
have made out at tbe root of the prinoipla whioh they 
have 80 osteDtatiousl,. defined. namely. that &he Dew 

Iystem must b. based on the willillS aonaent of the people 

Indian Christian opinion as represented by the Guar: 
dian regards the Government of India's proposals as 
" halting and unsatisfactory," while the more com· 
munalistic Muslim opinion, to borrow the words of 
the Muslim OuIlook, looks upon the Despatch as 
.. extremel]!: disappointing." The MU8IIalman of Cal
cutta rightly thinks that the despatch will "in no 
way satisfy the aspirations of Indian nationalists ... 
It proceeds : 

What baa been reoommended or suggested ilil neither 
Dominion IiItatu, Dor lell .. government for India, though i. 
il only fair to admit that the despa\Ob i, In lIome relpeo&t 
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an improvement OD the Simon Report. The days are 
long past when Indiana would have beeD 8atisfied with an 
instalment of oonlUtutional reforma giving the people 
some power here and there. 

But let us not forget Silid, where the general view as 
expressed by the Observer is that the proposals in 
the despatch are inadequate for present needs. At the 
same time the paper frankly acknowledges that "there 
is no dishonesty but only excessive caution about the 
report. " 

" " " 

ing them and seeking political s~1 vation elsawhere. A. 
Congress worker in the Surat district explained on 
another ocoasion that the cultivators were less so
phisticated than the trader and the town-dweller. 
Here is some exploitation of the poor, un.ophisticsted, 
rustics and that by the Congress. 

* * * 
Madras Council's last Session. 

WE cannot congratulate the Governor of M adraa 
Confused Counsels. on his refusal to allot any time for non-offioial 

business during the last session of the Legislative 
WITH the laudable desire to enquire at firsthand Council. The fear that the time, if given, would be 

intq the no-tax campaign in Bardoli and Borsad talu- utilised to bringing up inconvenient questions like 
kas of Guirat, the Indian Merchants' Chamber deputed excessive use of foroe by the police in their dealings 
a Committee of its President and Secretary to with the Civil Disobedience Movement, tbe offioial dis
tour the areas and submit a report. The Report like of the Gandhi cap and theNational Flag to the 
was duly published along with a letter of extent of their banning them as illegal, must have, 
the Chamber to the Government of Bombay. The we are afraid, considerably influenced the Governor's 
Committee state that the reason why the cultivators decision. But it is needless to say this is nothing 
refused either to pay up the land revenue or even but suppression of publio opinion which is sure to 
to promise to pay it some months henoe was find opportunities for expression even under .tringent 
that they had no orders from Mahatma Gandhi restrictions. It is, therefore, not the part of wisdom 
and Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. They would payor statesmanship to try to thwart it by putting un· 
up only when these were released and sanctioned the necessary obstacles in its way, which is what the 
payment. They did not plead for partial or complete Governor of Madras must be said to have done in 
remission of their dues on the ground of the pheno- this case. 
menal fall in prices of agricultural produce and the But even this brief session was availed of to 
consequent fall in their incomes. And yet the Indian 
Chamber pleads that the conduct of the cultivators !draw attention to the police having exceeded the 
calls "for sympathetio action with a view to remission, ! minimum force necessary in their handling of crowds 

in conneotion with the Civil Disobedience Movement. wholly or partially, of land revenue dues ". The I f lk d t 
Chamber is not fair to itself, or the Government or ! The adjournment motion was 0 course ta e ou 
thA tax-resisters when they propose that Government I and Government seemed fearful of accepting the 
should remit land revenue on economic grounds which mover~s challenge to press it to a division and acoept 
are not urged or acknowledged by the tax-resisters the Council's verdict. The general feeling was that 
themselves, wbo, on the other hand, base their action though the Government had to deal with a lawless 
entirely on political grounds. If the cultivators had movement, they need not necessarily resort to lawless 
asked for remissions on account of fall in prices,_ they methods in doing so. In this connection attention 

was also drawn to a remark by the Governor in the 
have a good case for favourable consideration, though speeoh he made in opening the session to the effect 
in that respect the consideration need not be restricted that Government will use "all the resources in their 
to the particular talukas of Gujrat. The fall in prices power" to suppress the Civil Disobedience Movement. 
has affected adversely the cultivators all over India, Whilst those who found themselves in the Council 
and a general scheme of remissions will be necessary. could not quarrel with the Government in their desire 

Another recommendation it makes is that Gov- to put a stop to the movement, they blamed the 
srnment should not demand the payment of land reve- Government for wishing to do so by "all the resour
nue before the customary date, viz., January next. ces in their power" and not necessarily by all "Ieg.l" 
The Committee admit that Government did not insist resources. The frequent use of the lalhi by the 
on immediate payment but offered the alternative that police against s"tyagrahis was severely condemned 
cultivators should promise to pay at a later date. It by the mover who would have no objection to people 
is obvi'luS that it was only when they neither asked considered to be engaged in an unlawful act being 
for remission on account of fall in prices, nor paid judicially tried and consigned to prison, if found 
up their dues nor even promised to pay later on that guilty. The official answer to this was that if they 
Government took steps to realise their dues. The did so, there would be more prisoners on their hands 
Chamber took: the trouble to assure the Government than there are jails for. The obvious conclusion to 
that "they neither endorse nor approve of the non- be drawn from this state of things would be, as 
payment of taxes for political purposes." They pointed by the mover, that the Government had lost 
would have done some real servioe both to the Gov- the confidence of the people. It appaars from what 
ernment and the unfortunate oultivators, whose self- the mover stated that despite the wall-known High 
imposed sufferings and tribulations have moved Court judgments holding the use of the Gandhi caps 
them, if they had adviced the cultivators to abandon and National Flags to be leg"l, all those convioted by 
their polioy ·of non-payment of taxes for political lower courts for those offences were not let off on the 
reasons and to seek: remissions on economio grounds. ground that the parties concerned h"d failed to appeal. 

We are at one with the Chamber in protesting The Government m"y be teohnically right in its at
against the polioe exoesses in the realisation of titude: but does it argue much respect on their psrc for 
revenues. We wish the Chamber had something to the judgment of the High Court? There was" ganeral 
s"y to the politioalleaders who thrive on the suffer- complaint that the wise policy that every csse of 
ings of the poor and who were responsible for the firing should automatioally be followed by an open 
pitiable sufferings of the oultivators who oommitted inquiry had been oonsistently ignored. The Home 

·the Hijat to an Indian State territory. It 'is signi- Member·s reply to the debate appears til have been 
ficant that it was only some agrioulturists, but no more lengthy than s,.tisfaotory. We do not see wh,.t 
traders and working men and women, that migrated, would have been lost if he had given in to the decnand 
and th"t in fairly big villages and in the town of for an inquiry; but he tried to justify without suocess 
B~rdoli itself, the headquarters of the no-tax the Government's refusal to institute one. Even in 
oampaign, there was hardly any sign of people desert- regard to other matters brought up in the oour~a of 
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the debate h. cannot be said to have come out with ; 
flying colours. 

~~tidt.G . .. • .. 
Provincial Women's Conferences. 

THERE is much to be said in favour of the prae
tice by which the annual sessions of the All-India 
Women's Educationsl Conferent'e are preceded by 
Women's Conferences in the different provinces. 
Apart from the awaken ing of public interest in the 
work of the Conference which this occasions, it also 
prepares the delegates to consider beforehand the sub
jects that come up for oOllBideration before the parent 
organisation in an informed manner. This is an ad
vantage which many of our older organizations in 
other fields lack, which is a matter for regret. Such 
provincial women's conferences are at present being 
held in different parts of the oountry and their pro
oeedings are full of il)terest to all those who believe in 
the all-sided progress of the Nation. Since its birth the 
soope of work of the parent body and along with it 
that of the constituent organisations has been cOllBid .... 
rably enlarged. It is no longer a merely .. eduo .... 
tional" conferenoe, for it is sometimes known to dis
cuss such social legislation as the Sarda Act, matters 
like the promotion of swadeshi, the oharges against the 
personal honour of the Maharaja of Patiala inthewell 
known pamphlet, "The Indictment of Patiala," eto. 
which have nothing to do with education. Our Muslim 
sisters are apparently more broadminded than our 
Muslim brethren, for they are showing a commendable 
tendency to work shoulder to shoulder with their 
Hindu sisters in the matter of the uplift of Indian wo
man hood as .. whole. Thus we find that the chairman 
of Reception Committee of the Madras Conference was 
a Muslim lady, Rahmut Unissa Begum Sahiba, who 
deplored both the quantity and quality of our elemen
tary educa~ion. She pleaded for a course of eduoa
tion suited to the speoial requirements of girls by the 
inclusion in the curriculum as oompulsory subjeots of 
suoh subjeots as house·hold management, sewing, 
netting, orochet work and .pinning. As regards higher 
studies she considers the present common courSes for 
boys and girls as unnatural and suggests suitable 
amendments. H. H. the Junior Maharani of Travan. 
core who presided emphasised the present eoonomio 
dependence of women, the evil effects of the purdah.· 
system, child marriage, enforoed widowhood and 
similar other disabilities whioh bar women's dev .... 
lopment. In this oonneotion she a1so referred to the 
labour of the M ysore Committee whose recommend .... 
tions, if oarried out, would make women virtually 
the equals of men. This she wants done in British 
India and to this end would like the Conferenoe to be 
even mOre aotive than in the past. With a view to 
prevent the present educational waste ooourring in 
the initial stages of primary eduoation owing to 
only a slight proportion of the girls entering the 
infant olass suooeeding in leaching higher stan
dards eVen of the primary stage, a. special 
oourse of training for the teachers of the first three 
classes wae reoommended. How the same would 
improve matters without the introduotion of com. 
pulsory eduontion and whol .... hearted oo-operation on 
the part of parents and guardians in the matter of 
sending tbelr ohildren to sohool is difficult to see. 
The Conferenoe also aeked for the abolition of oorporal 
punishment to ohildren in sohools. This demand too 
is by no means out of date, seeing that oaees in 
whioh Bohool masters are hauled up before the courts 
for belabouring children in their charge have not 
beoome a matter of history. We also eoho the 
Conference's request for the possibilities of the greater 
use of the cinema as a means of eduoational expan. 
sion, being looked into, The Bombay Conference did 
well, in our opinion, in deprecating aU attempts at 
ourtailing the scope of the Sarda Aot. 

INDIANS IN THE Tl~ANSV AAL. 

PREOCCUPIED as the Government and the 
people of India are with the constitutional 
problem of India, it is likely that the grave 

danger that is threatening the Indians in the Trans
vaal may not receive the attention that it deserves. 
The Imperial Indisn Citizenship Association has, 
therefore, done well to wait in deputation on the 
Government of India and elioit an expression of 
opinion of the Member in charge, Sir Fazl.i·Hussain. 
The Government of India, Sir Fazl.i·Hussain aesured, 
were doing their utmost, and they were not without 
hope that reason and justice would ultimately prevail. 
It is however rather disappointing that he was not 
more explicit, though his reticence is understandable 
in view of the delicate negotiations in progress. With 
reference to the amazing statemente of white supre. 
macy reoently made by Gen. Hertzog and Mr. Piet 
Grobler, Sir Fazl did not mince matters but geve 
full expression to the feeling of the people of 
India when he said that he felt "astonished and, to b .. 
frank, horrified" at these sentiments. 

The idea of white supremaoy is at the back of the 
Transvaal Asiatic Land Tenure Bill. Before we deal 
with the objeot of the Bill, we may take note 
of the procedure followed by the Union Government 
in promoting it. Apart from the obligations that 
attach to membership of the same Commonwealth, 
the Cape Town Agreement recognised that the Indian 
problem in South Africa wae to be tackled in common 
by the Governments of the Union and of India, and it 
was for the express purpose of securing "oontinuous 
and effective co-operation between the two Govern
ments" that the Government of India willingly con
sented to station their Agent in South Africa. It will 
be gratefully aoknowledged that, though on account 
of Parliamentary exigenoies, the sittings of the Select 
Committee appointed in February last oould nct be 
postponed till the return to South Africa of the per
manent Agent, Sir K. V. Reddi, the Union Govern
ment gave every faoility to the Ag. Agent, Mr. J. D. 
Tyson and his Seoretary to watoh the proceedings of 
the Select Committee and to tender evidence. In 
view of the speoifio undertaking in the Cape Town 
Agreement referred to above, the Union Government 
would have done the right thing .if they had taken 
the Government of India into oonfidenoe before they 
publioly sponsored the recommendation made by the 
Select Committee. When once the Union Govern. 
ment get committed to a polioy to which the Indian 
Government must in the nature of things strongly 
object, "effective co-operBtion" between the two Gov
ernments becomes much more diffioult, if not impos. 
sible. The Government of India's co-operation will 
be available to the Union Government in the latter's 
endeavours to raise the permanently settled Indians 
to "western standards of life," the baeis of co-opera. 
tion stipulatsd by the Union Government themsel vas ; 
their co-operation will not be forthcoming for the 
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. 
purpose of insulting, humiliating and eliminating 
the Indians in South Africa. 

Though the terms of reference of the Select Com
mittee were specific and limited in scope, the whole 
question of Indians in South Africa was brought 
under review and evidence totally irrelevant to the 
issues on hand was allowed. The terms referred to 
the situation created by the technical violation of 
certain restriotive laws by Indians, but the evidence 
covered the whole ground, the desirability of Indians' 
existence in the Union, their character, habits and 
what not. Charges were fleely levelled that Indians 
were Ilndesirables, that their presenoe was harmful to 
white prestige and white racial parity, that they 
engaged in unfair competition and stood in the way 
of white advancement, that they revelled in 
fraudulent bankruptcies, that they evaded laws, that 
their proximity led to depreciation of white property, 
that there was an infl!!x and infiltration of Indians, 
that they violated the Cape Town Agreement and SO 

forth. 
With infinite patience and pains-taking research, 

Mr. Tyson rebutted and refuted the baseless 
charges. In a comprehensive Memorandum he 
quoted facts and figures and the findings of South 
African authorities themselves that there was no in
flux or infiltration of Indians, that an ever inoreasing 
number of Indians in the Union was becoming a 
South African community and that the total number 
of Indians in the Transvaal bore a very small propor
tion to that of the white community. He produced 
figures to show that faT from inoreasing, the number 
of Indian traders was deoreasing, and suocessfully 
challenged the figures produced: in the contrary inte
rest. Socially the Indian caused no problem: no 
Commission and Committee which investigated the 
matter before has ever said he was. And he added 
with telling foroe that "if 17,000 Europeans in India 
can maintain their own standards of civilization 
amid a population of nearly 320,000,000, it Beems gro
tesque to suggest that the existence of nearly 13,000 
voteless Indians can be a menace to the civilization 
and standards of lIving of 600,000 Europeans in the 
TransvaaI." He went on to say: "My _ own expe
rience is that from the social point of view the Trans
vaal Indian is content with the sooiety of his own 
community. On rare ocoasions when he has social 
relations with Europeans, as for example at the 
meetings of the Johannesburg Indo-European Counoil, 
nothing but good has resulted." Along with Indian 
witnesses and Prof. J. M. Watt, Chairman of the 
Indo-European Council in Johannesburg, he vigo
rously denounoed oompulsory segregation of Indians. 
Even when as long ago as 1885 segregation was 
oontemplated it was meant to operate for residential 
purposes and for sanitary reasons only, but not for 
trading and oocupation. Even that juetification 
does not exist today. A rabid anti-Asiatio who 
gave evidenoe before the Committee said: "In 
fairness to the Asiatios I must Bay that we find 
that they are fairly olean." The Lange Commis
aion had denounced oompulsory segregation of 
Indians. And the Cape Town Agreement led to
the abandonment of segregation and the promise to 

uplift Indians to we,tern standards of life. Segrega.
tion would "degrade the Asiatic", said the Lange 
Commission. "and react on the European." 

There is another class of grievances which 
the Anti-Asiatics are not ashmed to proclaim but which 
have only to be mentioned to be langhed out of court 
in any decent society. It was, for inst::mce. camptained 
that Indians purchased houses in Europeans areas 
"with a view to living amongst the EUropean on an 
equal footing"; that the employment of white women 
in Indian shops would eventually result Itl tbe loss of 
"their sense of superiority over the Asiatics", and that 
"where an Asiatic gives oredit to the young people it 
had a bad effeot. because immediately they owe him 
money he treats them as sooial equals." It was 
another grievance with the whites that the poorer 
olass among them persist in trading with Indians: 
"It is the poor man who deals witli the Indian and he 
will tell you straight that he has only so muoh money 
to spend and can get plenty of credit from the Indian 
and can buy there cheaply, so he is going there. These 
are the people who are going to drag us down with 
themselves and we should guard s.gainst them." A 
grievance against the State was the "difficulty" that 
the Licensing boards "have been unable to refuse a 
license on the ground of colour." Another "diffi
culty" was the attitude of the judicial courts in the 
Union. Mr. Justice Krause had said in a judgUlent : 

It is a sound principle of interpretation that 
where the legislature deprives a large section of 
the community of their rights as citizens that the 
law has to be strictly and carefully scrutinised. 
The law should be so interpreted that the oitizen 
is not deprived of greater rights than it was the 
clear intention- of the law-giver should be taken 
away. Where there are vested rights, it is the 
presumption that the legislature intended to 
respect these, unless there is an unequivocal 
intention expressed to the contrary. 
Yet another complaint was that the "effect 

of cases fought out in the Courts has mainly been to 
entrench the Asiatics more firmly than ever amongst 
the Europeans by defining rights on their behalf 
which hitherto were never defined." 

Coming to the immediate task entrusted to the 
Select Committee, it was pointed out that in so far aa 
Indians transgressed the restrictive laws deliberately 
the Municipalities and the Government were parties 
to the illegalities. It was pointed out that the laws 
contained penal clauses and the duty of enforcing 
the laws was definitelY laid on the Mining Commis
sioner. But neither the Municipalities nor the Gov
ernment insisted on the effioient enforcement of the 
laws, for which humanity they may well take credit. 
Another oharge was that they took advantage of 
loopholes in the anti-Asiatio laws to get round them 
and defeat their objective. Inasmuch as their 
aotions were legal and were upheld by the judioiary 
of South Africa no stigma can attaoh to them. 

Indians have been charged that they did not res
peot the anti-Indian wishes and the policies of the 
whites. Indians oannot be theld to something to 
whioh they were not a party, and to the anti-Indian 
laws now under oonsideration they were never a 
o onsenting party. They were parties only to 
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the' Gandhi-Srnut's Agreement and the Cape 
Town Agreement and these they have respect
ed. They had only agreed to the restricUon 
of further Indian immigration and to the surrender 
of political rights and to voluntary repatriation, and 
they have not gone back on them. It wae the Union 
Government that went back on their promises. The 
promises of Gen. Smuts at the Imperisl Conference in 
1917 and of Mr. Burton in 1918 bave been forgotten 
and the more recent' promise contsined in the Cape 
Town Agreement is being deliberately trampled under 
foot. 

The question to be considered now is not whether 
anti-Asiatic laws conceived as long ago as 1885 but 
never strictly enforced, should now be enforced and 
the rights whioh in consequence grew up should be 
expropriated, or whether these anti-sociallaws should 
be repealed or at any rate suspended in practice, as 
they were ali these years, or at least the vested rights 
should be protected. The Union Government's pro
posal. are designed to compulsorily segregate Indians 
and in effect expropriate their vested interests to 
revert to the intentions of 1885 and enforce the ~es
trictions rigorously and retrospectively. 

The full extent of the persecution of Indians in 
the Transvaal will not be realised unless it is re
membered that the Registrar of Titles and Rand 
Township Registrar said in evidence before the 
Seleot Committee that: 

There were no townships in the proclaimed 
aress where ~iatics are free from impediments 
as to ocoupation and ownership because there is 
always a restriction in the title ... I know of no 
case of a township on a public digging with no 
restriotion in the title. 

Which means that neither the Government nOr the 
MuniCipalities can set apart locations for Indians in 
the townshipe where they now live; they must be 
d~ported to distant areas. No more effective, if diaho
heal, method could be invented to expropriate with
out compensation IndiaM with vested interests and 
II It th squeeze em out of South Afrioa, Assisted emi-
gration will entail some expense to the Union Gov
ernment but this method of segregation will save 
them the expense while ensuring the riddance of In
dians; and on the top of it. it will profit the European 
merchants who oan buy up Indian stocks for a song 
and capture their custom. If these be the'western 
civilized, Christaiu standards of oonduot and puhli~ 
polity. well may the world be saved from them. Gen. 
Hertzog plesds for the entrusting of the hegemony of 
Africa to auch as he! 

Utterly blaok as is the prospect, we still retain 
the h~pe thet wl.Ee~ c~unsels wlll prevail. The very 
enormIty of the crIme that the Union Government 
propose to perpetrate must make them pause. The pre
Bence in South Afrioa of the Agent of the. Government 
of India will ellBure that the grievances of Indians in 
the Union will not be overlooked but will reoeive due 
attention. A nd in Sir K. V. Reddi we have an Agent 
who can be trusted to do his utmost in the cause of 
justioe and fair-play, and he can count on the f~ll 
8UPPort of united India, people and Government, in 
the representations that he may make to the Union 
Governme nt. 

FRAMING THE ISSUES. 

THE first plenary session of the Round Table Con
ference concluded last week. The spe~ches were 
of a high order and helped to clarify the issues. 

The reault marks an epoch. Two great issues emerged 
out of the discussion and a friendly atmosphere. 
which is even more important for immediate purposes. 
There was hardly a jarring note and the Prime Minis
ter's speech completed the harmony and left a glow 
of satisfaction and hopeful neBS. 

The two great issues were Dominion status and 
federation. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru opened the debate 
with a magnificent and telling speech in which he 
powerfully advooated both. He claimed for India 
Dominion status which he defined as a .. st~tus of 
equality with the other free memhers of the British 
Commonwealth. an equality which will give it a 
government not merely responsive hut responsible to 
the popular voice." The central Government must. 
he insisted, be made responsible to the central legis
lature. He warned that responsibility in the provinces 
unaccompanied by responsiblity in the centre would 
inevitably lead to a break-down of governmental 
machinery under a week. He then reviewed the 
obstacles to that change advanced by the Government 
of India in their Despatch and exposed their utter hol
lowness and insincerity. Was the handling of law and 
order by the present Government of India during the 
last twenty-five years a satisfactory record? Every 
now and then since the Partition of Bengal in 1905 
extraordinary powers had to be resorted to and thou
sands of people of hi,gh character and education had 
to be shut up in prisons. No Indian Minister could 
have made graver blunders than the Government of 
the" Steel-frame ". It was nonsense to pretend that 
no British Officer would serve under an Indiall and 
that therefore the Army oould not be transferred. 
To-day scores of British Officers are serving under 
their Indian superiors in civil employ and in the past 
British Military Officers freelY served under Indian 
Princes. He. therefore. pleaded that no racial element 
or prejudice should be introduced into the question. 
IndianizBtion will be conditioned more by practical 
considerations than by racial ones. When the Govern
ment of India decline to countenance the transfer of 
finance to Indian Ministers on the ground that. in the 
absence of a Reserve Bank. political bias would 
be introduced into finance, it may he asked if the 
Government of India have themselves set that high 
standard of finance and whether they did not 
manipulate the finanoial polioies of the cou ntry for 
the benefit of Britishers.. And does it rest with them 
now to lecture the Indians and read them sermons? 
By all means let steps be taken to divorce finance 
from politics: the Dominion Government of India 
will do this better than its predecessor. 

Lord Peel attempted to save the Government of 
India's position. and referred to the Indian Notional 
Oongress resolutions regarding repudiation of debt., 
ae a justifioation for marking time. He denied that 
under the present regime Britishers had obtsined 
monopolies and privileges. Messrs. Soetri and 
Chintamani and Sir PhilO'" Sethna. lDlong ethen, so 
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vigorously and convinoingly refuted the ple~9 of 
Lord Peal that the Prime Minister ruled that Lord 
Peel was sufficiently answered Mr. S~stri pointed 
out that the Congressmen were not the enemies of 
Great Britain and that if their politic~l grievanoes 
were removed they would be friends again. 

The representatives of the minorities. including 
the Moslems. the Depressed classes. Indian Chris
tians, and for a wonder, the Princes. all unanimously 
supported the demand for Dominion status. The 
unanimity of the dem~nd made a deep impression, 
and it may be taken that the question whether India 
is to have Dominion status or not is closed The only 
question to consider now is how this demand should 
be implemented and put into an Act of Parliament. 

The second great issue that has emerged out of 
~be Conference is tbe federation of India. Sir Tej 
Banadur Sapru advooated _ it and invited the Princes 
to join it. He had three reasons to support his pro
posal. The inclusion of the Princes would furnish 
a stabilising factor in the Indian constitution, start 
at once the process of unifioation of India and 
furnish the Dominion Government of India with 
practical experienoe in the sphere of defence, 
wbioh is wanting in British India today. Mr. Sastri, 
who was a staunch advocate of the unitary system of 
Government, croosed the floor, as it were, and owned 
himself a convert to federalism. The other represen
tatives of British India, and of the British Parties, 
of Europeans in India, unanimously acclaimed -the 
idea. The Princes themsel ves sprung a surpri,,-e by 
readilY falling in with the proposal and by lending 
their support to the demand for Dominion status for 
India. The attitude of the Princes gave an absolutely 
. new turn to the task of. the Conference and enemies 
of India who hoped that the presence of the Princes 
would act as a break on the British Indian demand. 
and perhaps lead to a break-down of the Conference' 
must be Borely disappointed. The Princes have played 
up well. 

What oould have moved the Princes to this new 
orientation? It is obvious that they are no less 
disconl'ended and dissatisfied with the present Gov
ernment of India than the people of British India. 
Considering that everyone of the Indian delegates 
was ohosen by the Viceroy himself. it is significant 
that there was not one among them, Prince or politi
cian, who had a good and kind word to say of the 
present system of government in India. It must 
give BOrne food for melanoholy thought to the bureau
orats in India I Even Dr. Ambedll:ar. representing 
the Depressed Classes, demanded Dominion status 
and refused to hang on to the bureauoratio regime. 
The first great achievement of the Conferenoe is the 
unequivocal condemnation of the present system of 
government in India. 

It should however be remembered that the objao. 
tive of the Prlnoes is to get rid of supervision from the 
Government of India so that they may be unchal
lenged autocrats in their own States; they do not 
propOle to tra nsfer power to their subjeots. The 
change they desire will not lead to demooraoy in 
their States but will entrenoh their intolerable 
aullooraoy more firmly, whereu in British India 

the change will lead to a widening of the incipient 
democratio bssis of government. We hope this 
vital difference between .the demands of the Princes 
and British Indians for freedom from outside control 
will be remembered when the lines of the new con
stitution ere laid down. 

LONDON. NOVEIIBER 1 

PARLIAMENT has reopened with its main 
mind on Unemployment. The Prime Minister 
has announced that the time of the House 

of Commons until Christmas will he devoted 
to Unemployment mesures, including a bill 
to raise the school-leaving age to 15, a bill to 
faoilitate land settlement by the unemploy
ed, and a bill to authorise borrowing for the U nem
ployment Insurance Fund. On all sides of the 
House there is a feeling that this prOgl3mrne is in
adequate. Mr. Lloyd George, for the Liberals, has 
urged big emergency measures, Sir Oswald Mosley 
haR propounded a oomprehensive scheme based on the 
idea of increasing the home and empire market by 
raising working clsss standards and protecting it 
from world competition. The -Conservatives have 
tabled an amendment condemning the failure of the 
Government on Unemployment, and the I. L. P. group 
also has an amendment urging that Socialist reorg .... 
nisation rather than Capitalist ratioMlis!l.tion should 
be the policy of the Government, and th!l.t it should 
concentrate upon raising wOlking class standards. 

The Liberal Party -has signifioantly refrained 
from tabling any amendment and there is evidence 
of an underatanding being reached between the Gov
ernment and the Liberals with a view to securing the 
support of the latter for a considerable period. The 
King's speech includes a reference to am ,asure of 
eleotoral reform which is believed to foreshadow the 
introduction of the alternative' vote in constituencies 
where there are more than two c!l.ndidates. The 
Liberal Party has no future unless it can obtain 
electoral reform, and it can, therefore, be 
oounted upon to support the Government dllring the 
two years necess"ry to place this bill on the Statute 
Book. It is oertain that the House of Lords will 
throw it out and the veto of the U ppar House cannot 
be overcome' until the bill has been presented to it 
during three sessions. 

This development would seem to guarantee the 
maintensnce of the Government but there are other 
events which will possibly upset its plans. Whilst 
Liberal support may be secured, the support of the 
I. L. P .• and of "left" Socialists within the L<~bour 
Party is being steadily lost. The growing U namploy
ment figures are oreating a politica~ 'p~yohology 
impatient with the feebleness and futlhhes of the 
Government's policy, and before long the Goverl!-
ment is likely to be overwhelmed by the forc9 of this 
feeling. 

Whilst ParIiamsllt is thinking about U namploy
ment other events are 'occurring of profound political _ 
significance. The Press of tbis country is giving 
mOlt attention to the eoonomic discussions of the 
Imperial Conferenae ; the], are not likely to yield 
s~tisfactory results. and of much gre .. ter perm .. na~t 
importance are the di~oussio?s Jegarding the ~o~tl
tutional relations of Great Britain and the DOmlmOns. 
The Dominions are asserting their right to praotic~ 
independenoe. Alre~dy it has bean agreed tbat th,nl' 
Governmente shall bve the right to nominata diraot 
to the King names of the stiitesmen whom they dll8i19 
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to receive lOS Governors G.neral. They are also 
pressing their right to secede from the Empire if they 
so desin It may be that a formal decision may be 
avoided, but a formula is likely to be reacbed, mean· 
i ng the same thing. 

The shadow of the forthcoming Round Table 
Conferenoe is also stretohing out across our political 
thought, and the mood in the House of Commons is to 
say nothing about India, although some die-hard Con
servatives have plaoed an amendment to tbe Address 
mildly criticising the transference of the issue of 
India from Parliamentary control to the Round Table 
Conference, and condemning the Government for not 
making the Simon Report the basis of the Conference. 
So far tbere have been only two inoidental references 
to India in tbe speeches. The mover of the Address, 
Mr. S. C. Charleton, an ex ... ngine-driver, remarked 
tb8t the oomplexities of the Indian problem and the 
delicacy of the situation require discreet silence until 
the Round Table Conference had concluded ita pro
eeedings, and this view WIOS subsequently endorsed 
by Mr. Stanley Baldwin. ' 

I need not say that many of us wbo are interest
ed in India cannot take tbis view. We osnnot be 
silent whilst tbe repression in India oontinues, and 
we shall persist in urging that a basis of agreement to 
include Congress representatives shall be found. As 
prel iminaries to the R. T. C. there is muoh discussion 
among the Indian representatives. Tbe princes are, 
apparently, prepared to !lSsociate their states with a 
l<'ederal Constitution, but tbey insist on their Traaly 
Right. with Great Britain and upon non-interference 
with tbe internal affairs of their states. Indian 
Libarals at the Conferenoe are doing their utmost to 
secure agreement, particularly on the communal 
i.sue, so tbat they may come to the Conferenoe with a 
pl'I\ctioal soheme for Dominion Statu.. A great deal 
will depend upon tbe recommendations of the Govern
ment of India itself. Evidently Lord Irwin's des· 
patch is B long document because the Prime M inistsr 
hss announced th"t it will shortly ba published in 
similar form to tbe Simon Report. It is generally 
believed here that the Government of India will re
commend self-government in the Provinoes, and a 
system of dy"rchy for India's NaHonal Government. 

There is, frankly, not much hope in informed 
quarters of 'a suooessful cJnolusion to the Round Table 
e.mferenoe and it is felt tb.at onlyI' full recognition 
of her rigbt to self-government will gain a settlement 
in India Itself. In view of tbe personnel of the 
Round Table Conferenoe suoh outcome is uL,likely. 

A. FENNER BROCKWAY. 

THE STORY OF CIVILISATION. 

THE STORY OF" CIVILIZATION THROU"H 
THE AGES. By CIIARLES RIOHEr. (Trs. BY 
FRED ROTHWELL.) (Allen and Unwin, London.) 
1930. 200m. 115 p. 3/6. 

°rHIS is B great little b~Jk whioh, to quote an ancient 
T~mil poet's pioturesque phrase, "paoks the Saven 
Seas in a mustard 8eed." Here, the eminent ex-Pro
fe.sorof Physiology in the Univeraity of Paris re
eounts to ohildlen the torturad and. tortuous story of 
-civilization alraady fa-nilhdzed to the general 
reader by Mr. H. G. Wells and Mr. Van L'lOn. 
Wriiten undu the auspioaa of the Franoh .. Oonoili .... 
tion InternaUon!>le", M. Riohet's survey, like 
Wells's, is humanist and interutlon'll in its aim
virtllally a votiv. oJf..-ing at the temple of World-

Peace that is yet to be. It was Condoroet, a French
man and one- of the greatest at; that, who in his 
darkest hour, wbile in hiding and momentary 
fxpectation of oapture and death in 1794, wrote tbe 
first grsat conspectus of civilization pointing the way 
to world peace and international justice-Progrus 
of ths Spirit 0/ Man (Progres de /' Esprit H .. main.) 
It WIOS the Bible of Peace and a prophecy of Hope,and 
tbe present work, written b) a countryman of Con. 
doroet, inoarnates something of his spirit. 

Sobolarship apart, philosophioal insight into 
history is the primary qualification for suoh a work, 
which the author possesses in abundant degree. In 
simple sentences he scatters gems of wisdom, summa
rizing the inwardness of epoohs and movements in a 
manner tbat,his young leaders oan understand: 

Ideas that are complex in the mind of the' great men 
who give expression to them become simple 0008 they 
pepmeah the soul of the people. 

Remember, too, a faoe wbioh all history proves. ~at 
OODqUerors always end by beiDg oonquered in their turD. 

Olle would b. vainly ssarcbing in stodgy books 
for suoh a sessonable thought as the following 
"bont the American War of Independence : 

It Was tbe intervention of France iliat determined the 
victory of freerJolD ... Oce of tbe men vlho do most; 
honour to France. the Marquis de Lafayette (1754-1834), 
manDiog a frigate at hiB own 8zpense at tbe age of 
twenty. Bet saH for Amerioa and plaoed himself 
at the serviae of tbe Amerioana. i. e., of freedom 

and right ... In tbinga moral. however. 88 in things 
materiaJ, nothing is ever lo~t. A bundred and 
forty years afterwards, France. struggling against a 
powerful empire. was to reoeive the Same suooour that 
she bad given ODOe to America, and Amerioa in ber turn 
was to oross the ooean aDd 6ght in the aaUge af justioe. 
And this about tbe faU of the BastUe : 
The oapture of tbe Bastille wal a great historical 

event, for thingi are bllt symbols, and facts have no im· 
p:)rtaDce exoept in 80 far as they represellt ideas. 
We have 80 far canonized the book with

out the aid of the devil's advocate. Now for tbat 
functionary. The autbor's learning, like that 
of many others who have attempted this 
theme, shows a big hiatus-a complete ignorance 
of anoient Indi .. and Cllina. The book: has chapters 
on Egypt, GreeoJ snd Rome, but none on India or 
Cuina : it has olliers on Christianity and Islam, but 
none on Buddhism. "The Vedio poets," said Max 
Muller, "had arrived at a conoeption of the godhead 
whicb was reached Ollce more by some of the Chris
ti"n philosopbers at Alexandria, but whicb even at 
present is beyond the reaoh of many who 01'11 them
selves Christians." The Rig- Veda in its ethical 
thought antioipated both Buddhism and C!lristianity : 
"Tbe riohes of one who gives do not diminish ... He 
who, possessed of food, hardens his heart against the 
feeHe man oravinlJ nourishment, against the .ufferer 
coming to him (for help) and pUlsues (his own 
enjoyment even) before him, that m,.n finds no 
consoler." (Reg. Veda, viii, 6·5). Buddila pre
aohed universal compassion. But what of that? 
European soholarship has made up il;s mind that the 
E""t h"s been steeped in Cimmeri"n darkness from 
remote antiquity and there is an end of the matter. 
If ·an Indian or Chinaman, pretending to better 
knowleJge, venturas on a protsst, of c~ur.e, be is 
talking from nationalistic bias or a foolisb adoration 
of that past or sloppy sentimentality, the cure for 
which is a sounder training in the school of bistori
c"l criticism! 

Through his several chapters on The Feudal Sys
tam, tbe Renaisssnee. the Exp",nsion of Europa, the 
Reformstion, the French Revolution, the Eighteenth. 
and Ninetsenth canturiea, M. Richet;raoes the com-
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plex pattern of that uneven web woven by the shuttle 
of man's spirit on the loom of Time, ita co~ours rang
ing from the scarlet of war and persecution to t~e 
mauve of science and growing fellowship. The M!d
dIe Ages, however, with their bewidering conn:a~lc
tions of high faith' and murky superstition, 
of law and anarchy, of saintliness and brutality, 
of learning and oQscurlmtism, all intercross
ed to make a "spotted world", has defied the 
author's analysis. The thirteenth century saw the 
birth of popular representation (of Cortes, Diets, 
States-General, Parliaments) and civil jurisprudence. 
The Franciscan and Cistercian friars penetrated into 
remote wilds with a new light and life. The Orthodox 
Churoh was being insidiously sapped by several Mys
tical, Sceptical, or Puritanical sects like .. the W alde
nsis, Albigensis, Petrobussians, Poor Men, Anti-Ritu
alists, Anti·Sacerdotalists, Manichaeans, Gospel 
Christians, Quietists, Flagellants, Pastoureaux, fana
tics of all orders." In this and the preceding three 
centuries, countless saints vivified and animated 
potentialities of goodness, which but for them would 
have lain dormant. The Arabs acted not only as the 
oarriers of merchandise but also of philosophy, medi
oine, mathematics and other sciences from India. 
Sohoolmen like Abelard, Aquinas, Albertus Magnus 
and otherf'. though much of their learning was arid, 
raised it to high prestige. But to all this not a word 
of reference do we find in this book. Similarly, the 
chapter on The Nineteenth Century omits all mention 
of the exploitation of the coloured races by the white 
and the sordid game of grab followed by the European 
Nations in Africa, China and the Orient in that 
century. 

Besides, one might dot a few i's and cross a few 
fs. That heterogeneous library called The Bible is 
described as .. a grim though sublime poem." The 
sentenoe about China, "She is torn by anarchy, and 
Europeans are acquainted with scarcely more than the 
seaports of this vast territory" may be modified into: 
.. She is torn by anarchy, and Europeans who occupy 
about forty of the cities and control meet of the sea
ports of this vast territory still continue to exploit it 
and keep a strangle-hold on its finances." Another 
sentenoe on p. 91, "universal suffrage is nowevery
where legal, exoept in Asia, (China and Russi~ )", 
apart from its inaccuracy, does not touch the frmge 
. of the question. To wbat extent democracy is more 
than a facade in many of the countries that have for
mally adopted it ? 

These are but sun-spots in a work inspired by n 
lofty ideal, presenting a great theme with noble sim
plicity and ending with the message: .. The task of 
our age is a simple one: to give might to right, to 
remove might from that which is not right, and to 
substitut~ truth for error." While the book can be 
read with profit by students of all ages, the Bombay 
University cannot think of a better text-book for First 
Year Arts, for compulsory reading in world-history, 
after the present curriculum is revised. 

R. SADASIVA AIYAR. 

AlaUCULTUHAL CO-OPERATIOI\. 
YEAR BOOK OF AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERA

TION, 1930. Ed. by the HOR.ACE PLUNKETT 
FOUNDATION, London (Routledge, London.) 
1930. 21 cm. 576 p.10/G, 

AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATION IN CZE
CHO-SLOVAKIA. By MARGARET DIGBY. 
( Routledge, London.) 1930. 21 cm· 274-369 p. 3/

THIS iA an annual publioation hrought out by the 
Horace Plunkett Foundation, an orgBnizBtion which 
many people look to 88 a burs!lu of information on 

co-operative !!latters. It is a world survey of 00-
operative progress during the last one year. It is out 
of the question to give an adequate idea of the 00-
operative actIvities in all the countries dealt with in 
the year book, in a review of this kind. All that 
can be done, therefore, is to notice the more important 
phases of co-operation in certain parts of the world. 

As a result of a study of conditions in West Indies 
in 1927-28, we are told that the comparative absence 
of any effort for co-operation in most of the islands is 
no doubt due to the fact that while the science and 
practice of agrioulture for many years have had the 
attention of a large force of experts, the eoonomics 
and business methods of the industry have been 
almost ignored. The islands are said to be in a state 
of trallsition from "Plantocracy" to peasant proprie
torship. Economic progress and political stability 
alis:e rest now on the family farm, and it has been 

. recognised that co-operation is the key to the prospe
I rity of peasant agriculture. In Trinidad, the Cocoa 
II planters' association has been doing excellent work, 

and the Agricultural Bank, financed by. the Govern
ment which gives loans not on the value of the land 
but on its production, fulfils all the requirements of 
agricultural mortgage cr~dit. It is said th.at if! Toba
go, as in several other Islands, !la-operatIOn IS ins-I tinctive in the native population· The pri~ciples of 

, co-operation have been successfully applied to the 
i marketing of bananas in Jamaica and it is said that 

the organisation composed of the peasants and plan
ters on equal terms, without any colour line, ~as 
been working very satisfactorily. Attempts are bemg 
made to attract Indian emigrallts to settle in British 

! Guiana, and tbe scheme includes the establishment 
of a co.operative system. 

, Advances have been recorded in certain lines of 
I activity in England, like the marketing of eggs, and 
I the production and sale of wool. Societies for the co-

I operative purchase and distribution of agricultural 
requirements are noticed. in South Wales. The 
scheme for a school of rural life in Scotland is very 
interesting as showing how efforts are being made to 
establish an institution which will be "a practical 
school of agriculture and of the arts of rural life for 
the sons and daughters of farmers." The co-opera
tion movement in the Irish Free State is not said to 
be in a very satisfactory condition on the whole • 
whereas the outlook in Northern Ireland is said to 
have visibly improved. 

Co-operation in India has been discussed with re
ference to the different provinces. This movement 
is said to have been thought of by the Government 
as a possible means of relieving tbe Indian agricu~
turist of his indebtedness. Originally only credIt 
societies were contemplated but later the movement 
was widened to include all kinds of co-operative acti
vities. Still, credit remains the main feature of the 
movement. While the working of individual so
cieties remains in non-official band., the supervision 
of .them rests in the hands of Government ~which hIlS 
a separate department for tbe purpose. Punja~ has 
the reputation of being most advanced ca-o~eratlvely . 
.A large number of societies ~i!3t which a.r~ run for 
the speoial' benefit of certa1n commumties. The· 
danger underlying this is being recognised and the 
village is being organised as a unit irrespective of 
communities. There are thrift societies eXClusively 
for women in this province. Better farming societies 
to enable the mem bas to w6rk their farms with 
greater effioiency are seen in Bombay and in the 
United Provinces. The C().operative oreditmovemeJ1t 
in Burma bas practically collapsed and no hope i. 
held of progress until all the bad societies have been 
liquidated and a fre~h start made. The movement 
in India 005 nmair.ed mail11y a Government enter-
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prise and baa not been a spontaneous growtb. It is 
regretted tbat the Royal Commission :has thrown its 

'weigbt on the side of strengthening of official machi
nery. What is really required seems to be, firstly, 
education of the farmers into a reMization of tbe 
necessity of co-operation and the advantages attach
ed to it and, secondly, the training and encouragement 
of non-officials to take up this work. If eduoated 
young men are induced to talre to farming, the neces-
8Sry material will be available for undertaking rural 

. betterment work of all kinds. 
Both In Canada and Australia, Co-operation has 

achieved notable results. New Zealand shows what 
can be done in this direction by the success of its 
Producers' Co-operative Marketing Association and 
its Co-operative Dairy Company. 

Ozscho-Slovakia is one of the states which were 
cr~ated after tbe war. A drastic change was effeoted 
wltb regard to land and its ownership, resulting in a 
better distribution of land, a reduction in hired 
labour, and the raising of the standard of rural life. 
Co-operation here oannot be dssoribed as state-oon
trolled. The Co-operative department keeps in olose 
t~u~h with oo-operative unions, but leaves all org .... 
lllzmg work to them. .On all sides, evidence is avail' 
able to show that co-operation has suoceeded in all 
directions. -

The history of agricultural co·operation in 
France shows the good results that can follow well. 
directed activity by the Government. The credit so
ciety has taken root only very slowly as the Frenoh 
p"asant is not in the grip of Usurers and he is very 
reluctant to make his privats affairs public. Such 
organizations as agricultural syndioates and agri
cultural benefit societies. where co·operation plays 
tne least part have sucoeeded quite well. 

In Switzerland, co·operation has achieved exoel
lent results in the dairy industry and the wheat in
dustry, but little progress has been made on the credit 
. side. 

We find a very luoid acoount of the Buoharest 
Congress of 1929, when for the first time oo-operative 
questio~s received thorough discussion and important 
resolutIons were passed. A very useful review of 
books bearing on Agrioultural Economics is given, as 
also a ~ummary of agrioulturallegislation in various 
countries, .and ~n exhaustive bibliography of agricul
tural co-operatIons. Warkers in the field of rural 
economics will find plenty of useful information in 
this book. 

GUNDAPPA B.IWRPAD. 

ECONOMIC BASIS OF PEACE. 
THIS WORLD OF' NATIONS. F'OUNDATIONS, 

INSTI TUTIONS, PRACTICES. By PITMAN 
B. POTTER. (Macmillan, New York.) 1929. 
230m. 366p. 17/-. 

"TO make this world more enjoyable" seems to be 
~he purpose !or whioh this book has been written. ItJ 
IS a noble aim and we sinoerely hope that the author's 
desire !'lay be fulfilled. Obviously one of the most 
essential requisites to attain this end is to make this 
~orld seoure for peaoe and free from the paralysing 
mauenoes of fear. 

The author offers to the reader a concise survey 
of the origins of nations, how this world of utions 
has come into being, and an aooount of the olose 
relationship thattoday exists between them. U pta 
very reoent times international interoourse was of a 
spssmodio ~tura. Ciroumstanoas have changed the 
whole purview of national aspirations foroing 
people to .think of world-wide oontaote. "To-dsy 
when the Ideal of oosmopolitanism reeeives less 

honour actual development renders cosmopolitanism 
inevitable. We prato abont nationalism, but the 
technique of modern life produces an opposite result. 
In other words, contemporary cosmopolitanism is 
objective, not a thins of the mind. It is a matter of 
scientific and economic activity, not of theory. People 
live a world life without intending to do so and even 
without knowing it. The pen with which this is 
being made out is of rubber from Brazil or the East 
Indies, the jacket which the writer is wearing is 
Scotch tweed, this building is Spanish in its archite
cture, and all about this spot, in all human certainty, 
are elements contributed from many foreign soorces 
of which the writer is entirely unaware. Cosmopoli
tanism to-day is not 90 much a beautiful ideal as it 
is a brutal fact." ( p. 59. ) 

These world contact!: do very often lead to serious 
conflicts. The things which bring remote nations 
into olose trade relationships, the oil·can and cherry 
blossom, turn eventually into bones of contention or 
give rise to international complications and instead 
of uniting they separate and divide "this world of 
nations". An inquiry into the various methods for 
settling disputes of this kind forms the main theme 
of the book. Internationallaw, diplomacy, treaties, 
arbitration, oonferences and federation, all are ex .... 
mined in detail. The League of Nations is given the 
attention it deserves and three fllll ohapters are devoted 
to study the constitution, activities, and the nBtura of 
the politicM organism of the same. The writer 
examines the arguments put forward in the U. S. A. 
against membership of the League. "The Senate of 
the United States failed to approve the Covenant in 
1919-20 partly for personal and partisan reason but 
partly and mainly, as far as a decision was made 
upon the merits of the controversy, because of provi
sions in the Covenant looking to forcible action for 
guaranteeing possessions and rights of members and 
preserving peace. Such provisions would make heavy 
demands upon every member of the State. Perhaps that 
demand would be too beavy for us even if it wOllld be 
borne by the European nations, specially the Great 
Powers,who would be most intimately concerned and 
most direotly called upon to disoharge sucha function." 
The author seems to be concerned with the defence of 
the isolation polioy of the U. S. A. We have to confess 
we are not impressed with the logic of his argument. 
Other nations, the writer contends, have been 
forced into the Le .. gue by national prestige, if not 
by more unworthy motives. Is the U. S. A. too 
superior to fall a viotim to such impulse of action? 
The book is spoiled by constant references to the 
greatness of the U. S. A. Many readers are sure to 
consider suoh unnecessary self-adulation as most 
irritating. 

The desire to defend the policy of the United 
States reaches a olimax of verbal quibble, in p. 239. 
Dealing with the relations which have existed between 
the States and Nicaragua during the last few years, 
we are seriously told that the States' military opera
tions in the latter country oannot be oharacterized as 
war because "war by the United States in Nioaragua 
would involve action by the full foroe of tbe United 
States to subdue and oooupy the whole oountry and to 
capture and destroy all the forces and the Govern
ment of the nation." If such definition of war were 
aocepted, it would be hard to decide when a nation is 
really at war with another. 

Criticism of more serious nature should be passed 
against certain expressions in the last ohapter of the 
book. We are told that "the factors which determine 
the cause of event. in international affairs are the 
facts of geography, economics and social psyohology. 
Oil and oherry blossom, and men's reactions ther~, 
rule the world. Abstract ideas or unfounded ~h.orlas 
have little power ... What shall become of thlB world 
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of nati?ns i? the future depends mainly upon develop
ments m ~hlS field of material and sensual life." 
Abstr~ct Ideas need not necessarily be unfounded 
theorl~s. We believe that this world is ruled by idea •. 
~aterlal dev~lopments play their part in the produc-. 
tlOn of ~ en~oyable world. We are, however, convin
ced that JOY 18 a mental and spiritual quality of the 
soul. We wish to see economics fully developed but 
human .welfare will never be achieved by econ~mic 
prosperIty only. ~t requires other ingredients besides 
money and. materla~ ad 7ancement. The author, it 
seem.s .to us, . has faIled to take into account these 
other lDgredlents and factors in human welfare. 

P.G.B. 

AL. SMITH ON HIMSELF_ 
UP TO NOW: AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY. By 

.ALFRED E. SMITH. (The Viking Press, New 
York.) 1929. 24cm. 434 p. $. 5'00. 

THERE ie much .truth in ~he saying that "great 
me~ are not seen m the makmg; they arrive. " Alfred 
SmIth, as he confesses it, ie a man who worked 
his way up by patiently putting the necess
ary stitches to the details of life. He lacks that 
large vision and stature which characterize those wh" 
made bid for the Presidentship of the United States 
~e S?,iths are good Catholics subject to the limit"': 
tlOns Imposed upon them by a religion which does not 
give quarter to a great mind. The boyhood of ArUed 
is spent in planning newspaper routes so as to find 
sales for the one·cent papers of the day. As he grew 
,;!p he received his first civio appointment as a clerk 
m the office of the Commissioner of Jurors. Favo
ured by hlS political destiny he malie his mark as an 
am.ateur stage-aotor and then entered the party parades. 
I~ IS not known what attracted him to the Democra
tic party but he did keep step with it in tune with its 
wet notions, calling down curses on the heads of Re
publ~can leaders. He also joined in the unrestrained 
merrIment of an election day. His official position 
as a process-server in the office of the Commissioner 
of Jurors brought with it the loathsome attention of 
the people. Later he rose in rank and became an inve
stigator in the same office. Now for the first time he 
entered the Tammany Hall as the upholder of its 
political prestige and he found himself swimming 
with the tide of party politics. A stage then arrived. 
when he was elected to the State Assembly and there
after he clung to the ladder, riRing as high as hie 
merits carried him and no further. In the State Le
gielature, with all the fastidiousness of a steady 
b~ick-!ayer, he helped to lay the fabric of social le
glSlatlOn. As a reward for this benevolent service five 
times he became Governor of the State and al:nost 
thre~t~ned to be King Smith. Inspired by a higher 
ambItion he now cast his eyes longingly at the Pre
sidential Chair but hie powers which he over-e.ti
mated failed him at the polls. It is, however. as"an 
Assembly man, as Senator and Govflnor, thatSmith 
earned his laurels. It would have been well for him 
if h~ had not asked !or the Moon for then the joy of 
havmg done material good would without question 
have been his. A dutiful son, a faultless husband 
an affectionate father and a good ohurch-goer, he wa~ 
all that there \Vas need to be to make him " The hap
py warrior" that he was. But his sympathies 'Were 
not so ~ar-flung as to fit bim for Presidential honours. 
From Its very nature the high office of the President 
of tbe United States is reserved for such as are for
midable. It is however enough for Alfred Smith that 
he has given good account of himself within the 
limits of his personality. Tbe liberal benefits which 
the .New Yo;k workman derives from tbe Compen
.. atIon, Housmg and other Lahour acts arehis giving. 

--.-------

For the very parks 'he moves in, he ie indebted to 
Alfred. The American . Negro perhaps bears him a 
grudl!e for this reason that Smith neither takes pity· 
on hun nor even so much as notices him in bis 
book. And herein lies the difference between him 
and Hoover in whose large heart there is more than 
room for mere skin affinities. The world of tomorrow 
needs outstanding men whose statesman~hip is IloS 

ample as the horizon and it is no fault 'of Smith that 
bislittle faith did not take him beyond'Albany. Too 
personal in co~cepti.on, hie autobiogr"phy steers clear 
of the coutendmg Issues of American politics and 
tbeir impact on international affairs. For all its 
pomp, there i. nothing in the book to take it beyond 
the domestic library of the Now York State. 

K. VENUOOP.l.L RAO. 

SHORT NOTICES_ 
HANDBOOK OF THE STATE OF NORTH 

BORNEO. (British North Borneo Co., London,} 
1929. 21 cm. 142 p. 2/-

THE handbook is mainly intended for would-be set
tlers, to whom the information given therein will 
doubtless be welcome. The country is not yet fully 
developed and we read in Chapter XIII headed 
"Openings for Capitalists and Settlers: Laud Terms" 
that "there is sufficient land of the finest qualJty 
available to meet all the requirements for many 
rears to come of settlers possessing capital." An 
Idea of how much capital is needed is also given. 
"A sum of £ 6,000 is the minimum required to under
take .the cultivation of any tropical product; this 
figure includes the living expenses of the planter at 
£ 350 per annum for five to sa years." The country 
seems to draw its labour supply from China, so that 
relatives or friends of exieting settlers, should they 
desire to settle in North Borneo, are given free pas
sages from Hong Kong and are allotted small hold
ings on easy "settler's terms." We observe from the 
Census returns printed in the Handbook that the 
natives of India and Ceylon in that country number 
nearly 1,200. Weare also interested to learn that a 
number of India .. statutes have been adopted as law 
in North Borneo, of course, with suitable modifica
tions. The administrative head is the Governor res
ponsible to the Oourt of Directors in London. There 
is a legislative council which consists of nine official 
and five unofficial members, three: of these to represent 
planting interests and two Chinese interests. 

D. 

LOYAL INDIA. A SURVEY OF SEVENTY 
YEARS (1858-1928). By PERCY H. DUM
BELL. (Oxford University Press, Bombay.) 
1930.22 cm. 243 p.12/-

THE author's one gr~lIt ambition in childhood was to 
join the Indian Civil Service. Owing to uncontrol
lable causes however this could not happen. But he 
retained his interest in this country tbroughout his 
life and while working in the India Office was an in
terested observer of the Indian scene. It is such a 
gentleman who has brought out a collection of cons
titutional and other documents relating to India 
under the above title. Their selection is apparently 
made with a view to bring out the great strides 
which India has made Guring the last seventy years 
in her journey to her constitutional goal. We are 
sure the book will be full of interest to all student!> 
of the Indian constitution. 

A. 
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~IR. SASTRI'S SPEECH AT THE R. T. C. 
• TM following" tM text of tM speech of tM Rt. 

H on. V. S. SrinivasrJ Sastri at tM Round Toole 0011= 
ference on November eo. 

Two ideas have emerged from the debates. to 
which we have listened, which now dominate our 
minds .. One ill Dominion Status for India as the 
natural outcome of India's constitutional evolution, 
and the other is federation as a proper form for the 
future polity of India including both British India 
and the Indian states. The latter idea is compara. 
tively new. I have struggled for Dominion Status 
for some time. At last it seems to have found 
acceptance from the spokesmen to whom I have 
.listened, both of Conservative and Liberal parties. 
The idea of federation, I must confesH, is oompa. 
ratively new to me. I struggled hard against it until 
the other day. Now I confess I am a convert. I have 
I i.tened both in priva.e and at this table to the Prine 
ces and their spokesmen, who have brought me round 
to their view both by the sincerity of their deolara. 
tions as to Dominion Status and by the tone of rest. 
'taint and moderation in whioh they have spoken in 
terms of federation itself. It only remains for 
me to say one word of caution. Great ideas 
thrown together into the arena of politics some= 
times work together Bnd co-operate with eaoh 
other upto a oertBin stage, but may tend when pushed 
""ach to its consummation to collide and even weaken 
each other. I do hopa that in the deliberations of the 
committees, to whioh we shall oonsign these greBt 
topics, nothing will be done on the side of those who 
'Oare for fedellltion more thBn Dominion Status, to 
wesken the latter, just as nothing should be done on 
·the side of those who care for Dominion Status more 
than federation to wesken federation. 

/ The idea of fear which is in the minds of mar.y 
British people when they contemplate a large advance 
in constitutional .tatus, is that any polity that we 
~ay construct here or that we may lay the !ounda. 
tlOns of, may pass as respeots its machinery into the 
hands of those who now belong to the Congress party 
and who brought about a serious situation which led 
to the SUlntIloning of the Round Table Conferenoe. 
I do. not think the fear unreasonable; it is natural. 
I tlllnk We who speak for India ara under the obliga. 
tion to meet that fear, ought in .... rnest to try to oon. 
vinoe the British people either that the fears may be= 
countered by cautionary measures or that the fears 
have no foundation in fact. Much has been said by 
my frien~s who spoke. on this side about very large 
and oonslderable seotlons of the population whom 
Congress propaganda has not touohed so far, who 
~emain loyal to the British connection and who may 
be trusted when there is serious danger to stand by 
the British flag at all oosts. May I add another 
souroe of oomfort? Who are these people from 
whom we fear disturbanoe? No doubt they have 
~aused trouble so far. Are our measures here 
not designed to oonoiliate them? Are these not 
paoificatory steps that we are taking? Are they 
not calculated to win over onoe mora their hearts to 
ways of .loyal~ ~nd ordered progrees? They are 
not hereditary ollmmals, savage and barbarian hordes 
and sworn enemies of Great Britain or British institu. 
tions. They are men of culture, men of honour, most 
of them men who have made their mark in the profeg. 
.. ions. They are our kinsmen both in spirit and blood. 
It is a sense of political grievance that has plaoed 
them in this position, whioh we view with so much 

I distrust and so much disapprobation. Remove the 
discontent and you will find them alongside you, 
working the new constitution we shall frame to 
the highest us.; drawing from those new institu
tions that we frame all the benefit of which they are 
capable. 

The toils and trials of public life are well·known 
to us all. I have been on the' side of law and 
order. I have never been within the proximity 
of the ja,il, but I am a political agitator. I 
know how near I am to those whose methods 
I join with you in condemning to-day. Often 
in my life has Government viewed my activi· 
ties with suspicion and set spies upon me. My 
life has not been one of unalloyed happiness; my way 
has not been free from thorns. And, Mr. Prime" 
Minister, your experience is not altogether foreign to 
them. Let us not be carried away in this matter too 
much by a sense of self·righteousness. Very little, 
indeed, divides those who now champion law and 
order and those who, impelled by the purest patriotism, 
find themselves on the other side. Adopt measures 
born of conciliation, sat the oonstitution of India in 
proper order, and we, whom this political differenoe 
h!lS unhappily divided, will find ourselves onoe more 
co-operators for the welfare, contentment and ordered 
progress of India. 

Therein lies the strength of the situation to-day. 
Our enemies are not bad men; they are good men 
whom we have alienated by unfortunate political 
happenings. It is easy to bring them round. Let us 
make an honest attempt and, by God's grace, our work 
shall be rewarded both here and in India. We shall 
find India onoe more, not only happy within her bore 
ders, but a oontented partner of the British Common. 
wealth. 

m;orreripoudeuce. 

INDIA'S CONSTITUTIONAL OUTLOOK. 
To THB EDITOR OJ' TaB: SERVANT or- INDIA. 

SIR,-Most of the participants in recent discussions 
on Indian Constitutional problems seem to have 
laboured under a strange obsession. Writers 
of almost every shade of opinion have tsken the 
British parliamentary government as the model for a 
politically autonomous India. The soundness of 
the British system has been tsken too much for 
granted and indeed I suppose in many quarters it is 
assumed as the only workable type of demooratio 
government. The Montagu deolaration of 1917 has 
also tended to limit the constitutionBi vision of the 
Indian publio to the British system; for constitu
tionally responsible government implies a Cabinet 
system. Readers of Lord Ronaldshay's Life of Lord 
Ourzon are aware that the insertion of the word. 
"rasponsible government" in the Montagu declaration 
was an after·thought; probably their constitutional 
implioations were not fully weigb.ed when Lord 
Curzon substituted them. But they had . the effect 
of oommitting India to a partioular line of constitu
tional development. 

I am not a hostile oritio of British parli"mentary 
government psr .e. It has ita remarkable advan
tages; it has served the British people eminently well; 
it has evol ved slowly and steadily in British Isles 
and has. there oome to stay. I am only seriously 
soeptioal if in India the cabinet syatem would produce 
the same results. In the first place, the machinery 
of oabinet government can only work on a p,,~ty 
gear. Politioal parties with mutuallY exoluslya 
programmes of government have yet to grow in lnlla. 
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And I for one do not think that the working of cabinet India. Other mOd~~)h~re to ch~ose' fro~ 
government will create political parties. It maycre .. te and adopt. Meanwbll~:lej; Tndian politicsl opinion.. 
caucuses, cliques; indeed, we have seen ample emi- recognise that reSl\oftllihle . or eyen the so:.cslled 
bition of such party spirit in some provinces even d.~o.oratic gov~rmnel!f ~ not the last word in moder!l< 
under the present state of things. It is useless to rely political evolutlon.-Yours, etc.. . 
on the present-day political parties to evolve the K. M. PURKAYASTHA: 
cabinet system. As any penetrative critic will realise, • 
between the political parties representing various 
shades of nationalist opinion and the constructive 
political parties with different plans of government 
there can b. no analogy. The former does not lead to the 
latter. To embark India ona system of party govern
mentwithont any parties to sustain and work it is a 
leap in the dark. Even assuming that after a transfer of 
power to Indiaurepresentatives political opinion may 
in the long run crystallise into party principl.s, the 
fMt still . remains that in the initial years of 
transition a removable parliam.ntary executive can
not work with success in India. To command a 
SUbstantial following in the legislature is not the 
same thing as to b. the leader of a political party. 
P.rsonal influ.nc. may be brought to. b.ar for many 
reasons other than a common political faith or agree
ment in a given line of administrative policy. It is 
my conviction that in the abs.nc. of principles to 
knit and determine the party organisation, a syst.m 
of responsibl. government will throw op.n the 
. political fi.ld to personal aggrandisers with larg.st 
purses and fewest scruples, intellectually bankrupt 
and politically inept. 

There is 8180 to my mind a stronger argument 
against parliamentary executive in Iudia, apart from 
absence of party organisations. Long years of bur.au
cratic rule in this country have l.ft the Indian poli
ticians hu ngering for political power; it has bred in 
them a profound distrust of the execntive, an intole
ranc. to give it the least latitude. It is .asy to 
s.. how in these circumstances the fat. of a 
parliamentary government is sealed in this country. 
To surr.nd.r all its potential powers to the .x.cutiv. 
except that of dismissal is an attitude which no 
Indian legislature would easily persuade itself to 
adopt. On thousand points the popular repres.nt .... 
tiv. would find it difficult to resist the temptation for 
effective int.rfer.nce in the administration. He would 
not, in short, cont.nt himself with mer.ly contrihut
ing to the formulation of the policy of the govern
ment or playing the role of an impotent custodian of 
his country's inter.st. Ninety-nine p.r cent. of I 
the Indian politicians will h.ar with dismay I 
that even under an autonomous gov.rnm.nt 
. th.y, as m.mb.rs of the l.gislature, cannot raise 
the exp.nditure of the state und.r any head ev.n 
by a rupee or, as a matter of fact, initiate any 
important legislative proposal. It is, therefore, 
my contention that the constitutional arrange
mellt known as parliam.ntary government is 

. wholly out of accord with the cherished political 
notions of our av.rage politician. His cons
titutional outlook is fundamentally different frem 
that of a British.r. He wonld resent having m.rely 
to back up the d.cisions of men in offic. or even to 
waste energy by a parl.y of words of which h. has 
had his fill under an alien government. The lndian 
politician would like to reserve to tbe legislature 
its.lf the power of initiative, the freedom of action 
and a far larger measure of administrative responsi-

-bility than the British system allows. For good 
or evil the Indian is a jealous Bnd pow.r'loving 
l.gislator and the cabinet system, if introduced, 
will not thli"" •. 

In discarding the parliamentary executive one 
. n.ed not despair of the constitutional future of 
+ 
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